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Samaritans steal from elderly driver
BY DARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER

A 77-year-old Westland woman was
bilked of $260 after a pair of con
artists followed her home and offered
to repair a wheel that they told her
was about to fall off of her 2003
Mercury Sable.
The woman, a widow who didn't
want her name used, told her story in
hopes that her warning will help
other potential victims avoid a similar
scam.
During the afternoon of Friday,
March IS, the victim noticed that a
black minivan was trailing her after

she had gone to a doctor's appointment and then stopped at a grocery
store in Canton Township. She was
followed to her home on Hix Road,
near Warren Road.
A male suspect, accompanied by a
woman he said was his pregnant wife,'
pulled behind the victim in her driveway and identified himself as a tire
company employee.
"He got out of the minivan and told
me that a wheel on my car would
come off unless I got it repaired," she
said.
The man pretended to call a tire
company employer, and he convinced
the victim to give him $260 so that he

could supposedly go to buy parts to
fix her car.
"He was supposedly going to get
parts," the woman said. "He said he
was going to leave his wife here. He
said she was pregnant and cold, and
he asked if I would fix her a cup of
tea."
The victim agreed and left the
female suspect alone in her home
while she went to make the tea. When
she came back into the room, the
woman and man were both gone.
The victim learned later that the
man had tampered with wiring on
her car, a move that ultimately cost
her another $180 in repairs, bringing

her total losses to $440.
"I would advise anyone who notices
someone following them to drive to
the police station or someplace," the
victim said.
That's good advice, according to
Westland police Lt. James Ridener,
who is in charge of the detective
bureau.
"Jf you know you're being followed,
don't go home," he said. "Drive to the
nearest police station, whether it's in
Westland, Canton, Livonia or wherever."
If a potential victim is followed
home, however, Ridener recommended going inside and calling the police

rather than inviting the possible
swindlers inside.
"These type of con artists tend to be
very cordial and polite, but they can
be pushy, too " Ridener said.
By acting as a couple, he said, the
swindlers are able to distract the
woman and "divide and conquer."
Such swindlers aren't typically violent, Ridener said. "They're just
thieves."
No arrest has been made. Anyone
who is the victim of such con artists is
encouraged to call the Westland
Police Department at (734) 7229600.
dclem@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2110

Expansion of
Humane Society
site nearly done
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER
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When the work's done on renovating and
expanding the Michigan Humane Society's
Westland facility, the site will serve even more
animals.
"We're really excited to get it done," said Cal
Morgan, executive director of the MHS, which
operates shelters in Westland, Rochester Hills
and Detroit. "That's big news for VLST
Morgan spoke Thursday, March 24, at the
Westland Rotary Club, updating members on the
$6.5 million project at the Westland site, at
Marquette and
Newburgh. The
'We're so pleased to be a facility is about 90
percent done, he
part of this community.' said, and will
expand to some
Cal Morgan
40,000 square feet.
MHS executive director
It will include a
state-of-the-art animal hospital, along
with space for shelter and training. Some 25,000
animals are taken in yearly at the Westland site
and Morgan expects that to grow.
"Word will get around," said Morgan, a black
Lab owner who shared pet stories with Rotarians
during the lunch time.
"We're so pleased to be a part of this community," he added, noting the great cooperation of city
of Westland officials. "It's so appropriate to talk to
Westland community leaders."
He noted the MHS was founded in 1877 "to
protect women, children and-horses."
In the 1930s, it began looking after companion
animals. These days, there are five cruelty investigators who work with local police on animal cruelty complaints.
,.-..'
Morgan, who's been on the job four years,
talked about dogfights, problems with exotic pets
and strays. Many tend to look at animals as dis- .
posable.
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The Easter Bunny got just as excited as the kids as he made his way along saying hello before the annual Marshmailow Drop at Nankin Mills Park Friday morning along
Hines Drive. For more on the fun, please see page A3 of today's Observer.

Cooler rates aimed at heating arena use
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Hourly rates for using the city's
ice arena have been slashed from
$160 to $130 through midAugust, but a Westland Hockey
Association leader said the

decrease won't bring much financial relief to his organization during off-season months.
Todd Kerrigan, manager of the
arena named after Dallas Stars
player and Westland native Mike
Modano, sought the rate reduction to keep the facility competi-

tive with others during the spring
and summer months.
"It's a good thing. It's just that
it won't help us that much,"
WHA President Kristopher
Simonian said. "We don't contract that much during that
time."

The latest move comes after
hockey association officials criticized the city last year for
increasing hourly ice rates from
$140 to $160. WHA leaders said
the increase posed financial diffi-

PLEASE SEE HUMANE SOCIETY, A 5
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Limousine falls, fatally injuring local mechanic
A Garden City mechanic was killed
Thursday when a vehicle, hoisted up by a
wrecker, fell and crushed him at a Westland
service station, police said.
Johnny Hart, 42, was working under a limousine and attempting to remove the engine
when the vehicle fell off the wrecker he had
used to raise it up, police Lt. James Ridener
said.
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The incident happened Thursday afternoon at the Sunoco station on the northwest
corner of Merriman and Palmer.
"One of the witnesses heard a snap, and the
car just slammed to the ground," Ridener
said. "He was killed instantly. It looks like a
tragic accident."
Hart apparently had lifted the stretch limo
up with the wrecker chains and was using a
torch while trying to remove the engine,

Ridener said.
Hart was lying on his side at the time,
Ridener said. The limousine fell and crushed
his head, but most of his body wasn't under
the vehicle, he said.
No one could be reached at the service station on Friday.
A telephone recording said the business
would be closed until Monday due to an
emergency.

An artist's rendition shows the expansion of the Michigan
Humane Society shelter in Westland.
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Toy culture meets
fine art at CPOP
gallery in Detroit
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Fund-raising group helps
'hockey families'in need
BV PAUL R. PACE
STAFF WRITER

Hockey may be known as a sport where only
the tough survive, but there's a dedicated group
of volunteers that meets in Farmington Hills
who show it's also a sport with a lot of heart.
Starting out as a single fund-raiser in 2002,
the organization Hockey has Heart has grown
by leaps and bounds in helping folks who are, in
some way, connected to.:hockey. It doesn't matter how they're related to the sport, as long as
there's an affiliation, said HHH President Lucy
Oakleaf of Farmington Hills.
Simply put, the group hosts fund-raisers and
donates the money to hockey families in need.
In a short time, they've helped several hockey
families across the state.
Livonia resident Susan McCoy is one of the
group's benefactors.
She said she used to get a little jealous when
her husband, Rick, kept playing in the Livonia
Over 30 hockey league, but his interest in hockey is now helping the family through a very difficult time.
Rick, 54, suffered a massive stroke last summer and now needs constant care. Because he
was self-employed, his medical insurance was
limited.

Susan, a teacher, had to go back to work, but
there is still the issue of having to pay $600 a
week for Rick's professional care. When someone mentioned the situation to the volunteers at
Hockey has Heart, the board decided to donate
money that would cover three months of care
for Rick.
The gift is a godsend, said Susan.
"I can't say enough about them," she said.
"They're just a wonderful organization."
Oakleaf said the hockey community is a tightknit bunch. So, it's no surprise that there are
250 volunteers who host several fund-raisers
throughout the year to keep a pool of funds for
those families that need help.
"We get calls from people or a family member
or other times, we'll hear about something and
contact them," Oakleaf said about how benefactors are found.
"We've helped families from Livonia,
Plymouth, Grand Rapids to Traverse City," she
said. "Our charter is the state of Michigan."
Since forming, the organization has raised
more than $230,000 through its annual gala.
Friday, April 8, is the next gala for Hockey has
Heart. It takes place at the Laurel Manor
Banquet facility in Livonia.
Guests will enjoy cocktails, appetizers, multicourse dinner, open bar, dancing and music.

Hockey legend Gordy Howe chats with Denise Hitch-Murray and her husband, Glen Murray, at last year's Hockey has
Heart Gala. Hockey has Heart raises money to help hockey families in need.
The ticket price is $225 per couple a n d includes
two rattle tickets. There will also be a silent auction and basket raffles. To purchase tickets, call
(248) 476-9127.
As far as the future is concerned, Oakleaf said
members are discussing t h e possibility of

expanding outside of Michigan.
"And we're always looking for new people who
want to come on boai'd a n d help," she said.
To learn more, check out t h e group's W e b site
at www.hockeyhasheart.com.
ppace@oe.homecomm.net | (734) 953-2128

CLUBS IN ACTION
Listings for Clubs in Action should be
submitted in writing. They can be
mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150, by fax at
(734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at smason@oe.homecomm.net. For more
information, call (734) 953-2112.

T.O.P.S.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly No. MI28, a
support group for sensible weight
loss, meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
Good Shepherd Reformed Church,
Wayne Road and Hunter in Westland.
Call Jackie at (734) 722-7225.
n Take Off Pounds Sensibly No. MI53

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
Hm*B wiMkrtmiM

To all residents and interested parties, The Council minutes will be
available for review on the internet at
www.gardencitvmi.org
You can access this information at the Garden City Library or City
Hall during regular Business hours or in the Police Station Lobby
24 hours a day.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS, Treasurer/City Clerk

meets at 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at St.
John Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
Road, Westland. Call (734) 721-5023.
Call Rosalie at (734) 728-0299 for
more information.
Toastmasters
The Westiand Easy Talkers
Toastmasters Ciub No. 6694 (formerly
Holy
Smokemasters) teaches public speaking at the club's weekly meetings 6:30
p.m. Thursdays at Denny's Restaurant,
7725 N. Wayne Road, next to Westland
Shopping Center. Call John Elbe at
(734) 414-3401 noon to 8 p.m.
n The Dearborn Dynamic
. Toastmasters meets 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Hawthorne Valley
Country Club, 7300 N. Merriman in
Westiand. For information, visit

www.toastmasters.org.
• Toastmasters International meets 7
p.m. every first and third Monday of
the month at St. John Episcopal
Church, on Sheldon in Plymouth.
Guests are welcome, and there is no
pressure to speak. Call (734) 459-0715
for information.
Genealogical society
The Western Wayne County
Genealogical Society meets the third
Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at
the Livonia Civic Park Senior Center
on Farmington Road, south of Five
Mile. Beginning genealogy and computer classes start at 6:30 p.m. Guests
are welcome.
Hospital retirees
The Oakwood-Annapolis Retirees meet
at 1p.m. the first Monday of the

month at Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
. Center, Venoy at Howe in Wayne. All
Oakwood Retirees are welcome to
attend.
Silver Strings Dulcimer
Musicians and listeners are welcome
to stop by and'visit a traditional
music jam 7-9 p.m. the first and third
Thursday of the month at Good Hope
Lutheran Church, 28680 Cherry Hill,
Garden City, Acoustic instruments
include hammered and mountain dulcimer, guitar, banjo, fiddle, harmonica,
concertina, autoharp, recorder, pennywhistle, ukulele and upright bass.
Call (734) 482-2902 or check out the
Web site at http://geocities.com/ssdsociety.
Westland Rotary
The Westland Rotary Club meets 12:15

Publish: January 16,30, February 13, 20, March 8,13,20,27 and April 10,2005

BARNETT
S S Roofing and Siding Inc. S B
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years

41700 Michigan Ave. • Canton • 734-397-8122
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Why pay for
extras you
don't want?
ENJOY SENIOR LIVING
WITH ONLY THE
EXTRAS YOU WANT
That's our philosphy at
The Village of Westland and
why we offer the Village Lite
program. You only pay for
services such as housekeeping,
dinners and transportation
when.and if, you want them
{select apartments only).

Call 734.762.8896 for
more information on
our Village Lite program.
Sign up and we will
waive the move-in and
application fees.

Carrier Delivery
Mail Delivery
0neyear
.$51.00
One year
(in county)
$72.95
f o r senior citizen rate,
One year (out of county) $108.95
please call 1-866-887-2737
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• The Westland Observer - Publication NO. USPS 663-530 Published every Thursday and
Sunday. Periodical postage is paid at Livonia, Michigan 48150.
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Class offers
weather
spotter
training
Garden City Emergency
Management, in cooperation
with the Wayne County
Amateur Radio Public Service
Corps and the National Weather
Service, will offer severe weather
spotter training 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m, Saturday, April 2, at the
Maplewood Community Center.
The training is designed for
community volunteers, amateur
radio operators and public safety officials to enable them to
identify key cloud formations
and storm effects and report
their findings to weather service
meteorologists at title
Detroit/Pontiac Forecast Office.
The information is used,
along with sophisticated technology, including Doppler radar,
to issue severe thunderstorm
and tornado watches and warnings to protect the public.
The Skywarn training class is
open to the public and is offered
free of charge. To register, contact Diane at (734) 793-1782 or
by e-mail
fire @gardencirymi.org.

Demsmeet

To purchase page and photo reprints go to www.hometownlife.com/oereprints.
For more information contact 1-866-88-PAPER. '

Circulation Business Hours/Subscription Rates
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
•I
Sunday 8 a.m. to noon
I If you missed a delivery please call by 6 p.m. Thursday and 11 a.m. Sunday.

p.m. Thursdays at Joy Manor, 28999
Joy, east of Middlebelt in Westland.
Spirit of Detroit
Spirit of Detroit Chorus rehearsals are
7-10 p.m. every Tuesday at St: Paul's
Presbyterian Church, Five Mile and
Inkster. The group is for women who
love to sing, it is active in chorus
competition. Tor information, call
(734) 721-7742.
Sweet Adelines
The County Connection Chorus of
Sweet Adelines International is looking for women who love to sing. The
group sings a cappella music in barbershop style. Rehearsals are 6:45
p.m. Tuesdays at UAW Local 898 at
8975 Textile, Ypsilanti. for.more information, call (734) 480-8843 or visit
www.sweetadelines.org

restland, Michigan 48186
734.762.8896 T T Y # 800.649.3777

if Michigan

The Westland Democratic
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 29, at the
Dorsey Community Center, on
Dorsey east of Venoy and south
of Palmer. Officers will meet at
7 p.m.
Club dues are due at $12 a
year, or $6 for senior citizens.
The guest speaker at the
meeting will be Westland City
Clerk Eileen DeHart, who will
speak about the election
process for schools, the city arid
general -elections.
April's speaker will be Sam
Jenkins, who will address the
Wounded Warriors project for
assisting wounded veterans
from Iraq arid Afghanistan,.
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Suspect held in local armed robbery
The 18-year-old man was arrested near

BY DARRELL C L E M
STAFF WRITER

A man arrested following a Thursday
evening standoff with Detroit police was the
same suspect wanted for a tanning salon
holdup in Westland, police Lt. James
Ridener said.
The 18-year-old man was arrested near
the Greyhound bus station in Detroit after he
told police that he had a gun and would shoot,
authorities said. He was arrested without firing
any shots.
His whereabouts became known after he
telephoned a Westland house whose residents
he had earlier visited on Terry Lane, on the
city's northwest side.
The suspect apparently had caused trouble at
the Terry Lane house, Ridener said, because the
residents called police to ask for help in getting
him to leave.
Officers went to Terry Lane and then drove
the suspect to an Inkster house, not realizing
immediately that he was the man suspected of
robbing a tanning salon at Joy and Hix on
Friday, March 18.
Only later, after a Westland detective found a
red bandana with holes cut out for eyes at the

Preschool listings should be submitted in writing. They can be
mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, by fax
at (734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at
smason@oe.homecomm.net. For
more information, call (734) 9532112.

Bunny hop
IV lilw )>Ullll.l|>vlllW

Willow Creek Cooperative
Preschool, on Cherry Hill between
Newburgh and Wayne Road in
Westland, is a non-profit co-op
preschool for tots, 3 and 4 years
old. it serves Westland, Canton and
surrounding commtmities.The
Moms and Tots program meets
Friday mornings. Three-year-olds
meet Tuesday and Thursday
and four-year-olds meet Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Morning
and afternoon sessions
available. For more information,
call Lucy Arunachalam at (734)
453-5959.

Bunny's helicopter graciously dropped
thousands of marshmallows during the
annual Marshmallow Drop Friday.
At right, 4-year-old Mitchell James was
careful to inspect the marshmallows as
he picked them up, hoping to be able to
make a quick snack out of a few before
turning them in for his prize.

after he told police that he had a gun
and would shoot authorities said.

Terry Lane residence, did police link the suspect to the tanning salon robbery, Ridener said.
A tanning salon employee had told police
that the armed robber wore a similar red bandana and a hooded sweat shirt, and that he was
carrying a revolver during the 9 p.m. holdup.
No shots were fired and no one was hurt during either the robbery in Westland or the standoff in Detroit.
The suspect, who was turned over by Detroit
police to Westland authorities, was expected to
be arraigned this weekend on an armed robbery charge stemming from the tanning
salon holdup, Ridener said.
dclemioe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2110

Preschool program
The Wayne-Westland Community
Schools district has registration
for preschool programs at
Stottlemyer Early Childhood and
family Development Center, on
Marquette between Wayne and
Wildwood. Included are an early
intervention program Head Start,
Kids/Pius Preschool, a preprimary
impaired program and Sparkey
Preschool. Registration takes place
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call (734) 4192635.

Willow Creek

• I t . H t j M l i lll<. 1 . U J U I

the Greyhound bus station in Detroit

McKtoley
Looking for a great preschool?
Choose McKinley Cooperative
Preschool at 6500 N. Wayne Road in
Westland. Nondiscriminatory and
fully licensed, the program is open
to youngsters ages 2-4. Morning and
afternoon classes are offered. For •
information, call (734) 729-7222 or
visit the Web site at www.mckinleypreschool.org.
YWCA Readiness
The YWCA of Western Wayne County

Early Childhood School Readiness
Program is available to 4- and 5year-oid children. The YWCA is at
26279 Michigan in Inkster. Call (313)
561-4110.
Charter school
The Academy of Detroit-Westiand,
an entrepreneurial and business
charter school, serves children in
kindergarten through sixth grade.
The school emphasizes basic education with business and entrepreneurial skills and offers a foreign
language class, music and art, a
dress code and a computer lab with
access to the Internet, Call (734)
722-1465 or (248) 569-7787.
Methodist
The Westland Free Methodist
Preschool is now enrolling for the
2004-05 school year. Four-year-olds
attend on Mondays and
Wednesdays; threejyear-olds attend
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Call the
preschool office at (734)728-3559.
Office hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and 9-11:30 a,m.

Credit Union

Memory Care Living •

Receive an introductory rate of 2 . 9 9 % APR* for 6 months when you submit an application
by March 31st, 2 0 0 5 . Plus we'll waive your closing costs on bans of $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 or more!
Get extra cash each month by consolidating your debts, with a Home Equity Line of Credit.

Licensed Assisted Living. •

Respite Care

*APR * Annual Percentage Rate. Introductory rate and closing costs are waived on loans of $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 or more.
Regular variable rate may change monthly and is the prime rate less 1 % for loan to value ratios up to 8 0 % and the
prime rate for loan to value ratios over 8 0 % up to 100%. Payment example based on minimum/floor rate of 5%.
Maximum rate is 2 5 % . See loan' disclosures for additional terms and conditions. Closing costs must be repaid if
loan is paid off within 3 years.

Your Choice Certificates of Deposit Rates
$10,000-49,999 $50,000 & Up
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2 Months

2.90%

3.00%

2 4 Months

3.10%

3.20%

3 6 Months

3.50%

3.60%

6 0 Months

3.95%

4.05%

Please call (734) 981-5070 or tout
our new community t
42500 Cherry HU! Koad. Canton, Ml 48187
(Located on the northwest coi tier o£ Cherry £811 • '
email: \valtonwoodchcrryhi!I@singhaiail.i • •• i
www.waltonwodd.com

Change a Your Choice Certificate of Deposit (CDJ to another PFFCU CD with the same or greater number of months at any time without penally. For example, you may change a 24
month Your Choice CD to a new 24 month CD (new maturity is 24 months from the time the new CD is funded, at the current rate, terms and conditions) at any time without penalty.
Except as noted above, there is a substantia! penalty for early withdrawal. The rates slated above are for new funds. CD's purchased with funds on deposit with the credit union within
the last 30 days will be at a lower rate. Fees may reduce earnings Offer subject to end without notice. Rates subject to change without notice. Rates effective as of March 2,2005. See
poslredcu.com for current rates. Additional terms and conditions apply. See account disclosure.

NO ENTRANCE- FHIiS!

12-17 Month
Certificate of Deposit.

Postal and Federal Family Credit Union of Metro Detroit!
37250 Ford Road
u / .i
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888-388-LEND
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You can join the Postal and Federal Family Credit Union jf you are either:
• A current or retired US Postal Service employee or
• A current or retired Federal employee or
• A current or retired City of Westland employee or
• A current or retired St. John's Detroit Riverview hospital employee or
• A current or retired employee of all mailing and package
delivery companies (FedEx, UPS, Airborne, DHL, Advo, etc.) or
• A U.S. Veteran living or working in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb
or Washtenaw Counties.
• Anyone age 55 and over who is receiving a pension or social security

±
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NOVA helps brighten their way
Button-making
business just
another way of
beating odds

DEATHS
B
William Earl Black, of Waterford,
died March 22.
C
William A. Cross, 74, of Clarkston,
died March 21.
D
Eleanor Dombrowski, 94, of
Waterford, died March 12.
Robert Joseph DuCharme, 81, of
Canton, died March 23.
G
Robert Carl Gill, of Northvilte, died
March 20.
H
William A. Herd Jr., 72, of Oakland,
died March 15.
David Hodgson, 64, of Rochester
Hills, died March 10.
J
Arthur Janson, of Westland, died
March 21.
L
Margaret Lucille Lander, 75, formerly of Farmington Hills, died
March 22.
Robert J. "Bob" Under, 64, of
Union Lake, died March 22.
M
Stephen P. Malone, 88, of Naples,
Fia., died March 21.
Philip A. Martz, 76, of Birmingham,
died March 17.
Norma E. McDonnell, 71, of Garden
City, died March 23.
William L. McMurphy, 77, of
Chesterfield Township, died March
10.
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BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
CORRESPONDENT

Christine Condon has
worked a lifetime trying to
beat the odds in almost every
aspect of her life.
She struggles with debilitating effects of cerebral palsy and
has certainly exceeded all
expectations with her business
selling pins, key chains and
magnets with clever sayings,
like "Hand Over Your
Chocolate and No One Gets
Hurt" and "I Got Out of Bed
for This?"
Despite the laborious effort
she puts into making each button, her products sell for $2
and less. Each button she
makes is a trial in endurance as
she struggles to make her body
move the way she wants.
Condon is confined to a
wheelchair and has limited use
of her hands. But, she recently
received a new automatic button presser and her job isn't as
hard as it was with the old,
manual press.
"What I'd like to do is make
people realize how hard it is to
be physically challenged,"
explains Condon who has difficulty speaking, but makes sure
that each of her well formed
thoughts is expressed.
"An automatic device helps
you overcome the fears and the
frustration," Condon says. "It
helps you overcome what you
need to overcome to be a successful business person."
She makes and sells her buttons out of the NOVA office in
Redford. The North Oakland
Vocational Association, Inc. is
funded mostly by Community
Living Services and provides
people with disabilities an
opportunity to learn a skill and
even have a business.
A portion of the money
earned goes to running the
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Christine Condon of Westland sits next to a display of buttons she has made at the NOVA center in Redford.

business and the rest goes to
the business people, like
Condon. Other disabled people
associated with NOVA in
Redford sell candles, jewelry,
custom made greeting cards,
soft fleece blankets, gift baskets and makeup. NOVA also
receives funding from the
county and state.
Condon has been at her
business for five years and last
week she was working on an
order of buttons for the Autism
Society.
GROWING BUSINESS
"This business is the most
successful of all I've had," says
Condon, explaining she also
had NOVA sponsored hat and
T-shirt businesses that were
less prosperous.
"I want to keep this business " Condon says. "Hopefully,
it will grow. I'm going to try to
expand it and make it bigger."
Condon lives in an apartment with a roommate in
Westland and usually visits
with family members on weekends.
"Carol's trying to expand her
business," explains Carol
Mann, NOVA Redford pro-

gram director. "It really helps
with her self-esteem."
These small business people,
who also happen to have disabilities, hire staff to assist
them at the NOVA building.
"We have several bright and
talented people here who are
working their businesses and
making money," Mann says.
"We'd like to invite the community to come in and see
what we're all about."
NOVA is located at 17150
Inkster Road, north of Six Mile
in Redford.
Quick-witted, Christine sells
her buttons whenever and
wherever she can and as a
result her company "Buttons
and Things" has grown since
she began it three years ago.
"You know what, I don't have
time to sit around and wait for
things to happen," Condon says
in a CLS press release. "I have
to get out, show my product
and get some more customers.
I want people to know they can
buy these buttons and have
whatever saying or slogan they
want on them. They are great
for kid's pictures, Bible sayings,
a company logo and they are
pretty quick and easy to make.

SHARING THE SPIRIT
"I admit, I am pretty impa^
tient," she says. "I want things
to move faster than they usually do. I like having my own
business and being independent and I like to talk with people about how to start their
own business."
Last year, she spoke at an
Ypsilanti elementary school
about what it takes to run a
button business.
"It was so much fun."
NOVA is currently working
on ways to encourage the public to visit all four locations Redford, two in Lake Orion
and Taylor - to see what the
micro-enterprises have to offer.
"We try to get them more
and more out in the community," Mann says.
CLS is a nonprofit organization that promotes aself-determined life for people with
developmental disabilities providing support and services to
2,700 people in Wayne County
and is funded through the
Detroit-Wayne County
Community Mental Health
Agency.

For the Record appears in every
edition of the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.
Complete paid obituaries can be
found inside today's Community Life
in Passages on page C5.

Garry A. Messerschmitt, of Redford
Township, died March 22.
Sofie Miess, 91, of Leonard, formerly of Eastpointe, died March 7.
P
Norman F. Prentice, 90, of Auburn
Hills, died March 5.
S
Eleanor G. Smith, of Westland, died
March 20.
Allen L Smyth, 71, of Pontiac, died
March 18.
Stanley F. Svoboda Sr., 84, died
March 22.
T
Robert E. Tobin, of Livonia, died
March 18.
W
Matthew Scott Wray, 52, died
March 24.

REUNIONS
As space permits, the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers print, without
• charge, announcements of class
reunions. Send the information to
Reunions, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, Ml 48170. Please include the
date of the reunion, one contact person, and a telephone number.

REUNIONS
Camp Nahefu
. 1940-1970
Camp Nahelu, located in Ortonville, is
planning a reunion on Sunday, May 29,
in Orchard Lake. Organizers are looking for anyone who attended or
worked at the camp from 1940 to 1970.
Please contact Fran Gurwin Bell at
(248) 706-0738 or e-mail

JFARBell@aol.com.
Clawson High School
Class of 1955
A 50-year reunion is being planned.
For more information, call Barbara or
Warner at (248) 435-4351 or e-mail
wiseppi@wideopenwest.com.
Class of 1975
A 30-year reunion is planned for July
9,2005, at San Marino Club in Troy. For
more information, visit www.clawson1975.com or contact Bev SerreRaine at (248) 689-3381 or e-mail
bevraine@comcast.net.
Cooley High School
Class of 1955
A 50-year reunion is planned for Sept.
17,2005. For more information, contact Penny Mertz Howley at (248) 5532195.
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Canton Obstetrics & Gynecology
We are pleased to announce that
Edward Merkel, tAD, will be
joining our healthcare team,

-

A life-long area resident, Dr. Merkel has been in practice
in the Canton area since 1996. He graduated from the
University of Michigan Medical School in 1992, is Board
Certified in Obstetrics and Gynecology and has practiced
in the Oakwood Healthcare System. His professional
interests include general obstetrics, laparoscopic and
hysteroscopic surgery, colposcopy and family planning.

JH

Dr. Merkel is looking forward to seeing patients in his
new office. To schedule an appointment, please call
(734)398-7888.
ID

YL

FAMILY MEDICINE
Like the idea of scheduling several doctor visits at the same time?
Wish, you had one reliable, familiar resource to talk to? You can, from IHA.
Our board-certified physicians and nurse practitioners can careforyour
whole family, from pediatrics to geriatrics. And develop a unique
understanding of the health issues you all face. In fact, 99% of our patients
would recommend us. So call us. And lets get to know each other.

Canton Obstetrics and Gynecology
4 9 6 5 0 Cherry Hill, Suite 2 2 0

IHA

Canton, Ml 4 8 1 8 7

Crishna Lele MD

IHA Cares

Pediatrics • Internal Medicine • Obstetrics/Gynecology • Family Medicine www.ihacares.com
Ann Arbor Family Practice
Ann Arbor (734)761-2581.
Brighton Famib/ Care Specialists
Brighton (810)844-7700

IHA Famib/ Practice
AnnArbor (734)971-1188
Milan Famib/ Practice
Milan (734)439-2429

Okey Famib/ Practice
Clinton (517)456-7449
Pinckney Family Care
Pinckney (734) 878-1000

^pr
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IHA
www.ihacares.com

Pediatrics • Internal Medicine • Obstetrics and Gynecology • Family Medicine
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HUMANE SOCIETY
FROM PAGE A1

"It's not just in Detroit, it's in
the suburbs as well," he said.
The MHS emphasizes spaying and neutering to cut down
on animal overpopulation.
Animals are available for adoption, another MHS goal.
"Our goal is to place 100 percent of all adoptable animals by
the year 2010," said Maxta
Diffen, capital campaign
administrator, who spoke earlier that week to the Plymouth
A.M. Rotary.
The society will host an open
house 1-5 p.m. Sunday, May 22,
at the renovated Westland facility. It's open to the public.
"It's a result of people giving,"
Morgan said, adding that business and individual contributions are vital as the MHS
receives no government funds.

(W)
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Meals on Wheels volunteers deliver aid, t o o
liable to have trouble.'"
Without hesitation Kalish
called the gas company and a
representative came out to
Klisz's home.
"There was a leak in my
stove," recalled Klisz.
In the process of having his
house redecorated recently,
the hose to the stove was broken and replaced. But it was
not properly sealed and gas
was escaping into his home.
"The person from the gas

John Klisz got more than a
hot meal on March 15, when
Meals on Wheels volunteers
Neal and Sharon Kalish made
their weekly visit.
Neal Kalish entered the
Livonia home and sensed
something was wrong.
"He came to the door with
my Meals on Wheels and he
smelled gas," said Klisz. "I
couldn't smell it because I
had a slight cold.
"He said 'That's bad. You're

company resealed it and it's
OK," said Klisz. "It's quite a
deal for people to be that
alert."
He's seen the couple since
then and said "they were
quite pleased."
The Kalishes live in Livonia
and volunteer through the
Meals on Wheels program at
Civic Park Senior Center, at
Farmington and Five Mile
roads. They've been making
the home visits since

November.
"This was the second incident," said Neal Kalish. "It
happened twice in one
month."
The first time he detected
gas, at another Meals recipient's home, he did the very ,
same thing. He picked up the
phone and called the gas
company.
"I felt good," said Kalish. "I
saved a life."
So the Kalishes knew just

what to do when the same
instance occurred at Klisz'
home.
"You don't have to go to
Harvard for this," he said.
Kalish called Meals on
Wheels an "invaluable program." "It's more than just
getting food," he said.
Klisz said: "It was very nice
of (them). They were very
observant. It saved me a lot of
trouble."
By Stephanie A. Casola

ARENA
FROM PAGE A1

extra

culties for their organization
and prompted some members
to quit.
Kerrigan proposed reducing
the rates in a letter to Westland
City Council members, who
approved the measure Monday
in a 4-2 vote.
"With your approval,"
Kerrigan wrote to council
members, "this price break will
allow us to be competitive with
other arenas in our area, while
allowing us to expand our
spring and summer renters."
The proposal was supported
by council members Charles
Pickering, James Godbout,
Michael Kehrer and William
Wild. It was opposed by two of
their colleagues, Cheryl
Graunstadt and Robert
Stottlemyer. Councilman
Richard LeBlanc wasn't there
for the vote.
On Thursday, Graunstadt
said she voted against the proposal because she didn't receive
enough financial information
about how the rate reduction
would affect the city's budget.
City officials have said the ice
arena has been losing money in
recent years.
"In general, I felt that we
were not given a convincing
argument in terms ofother
communities dropping their
rates," Graunstadt said. "We
were not given any information
about other communities.
"I just didn't care for the way
it was handled," she added.
Graunstadt also noted that
the council was asked to vote
on the plan before a vote was
taken by the city's Municipal
Service Bureau, which oversees
the ice arena. MSB officials
ultimately endorsed the measure, however.
Simonian, meanwhile, said
the reduced rates may help
some organizations that look
for facilities to use during the
spring and summer months.
Local hockey association officials would like to see the rates
remain at the lower rate when '
their organization starts using
the facility, on Wildwood near
Hunter, during colder months.
However, Simonian said
WHA leaders aren't optimistic
that the reduced rate structure
will be extended.
dciem@oe.homecomm.net I (734} 953-2110 .

Keller
& Stein

1-734-397-8502'
(24 Hours)
wwwJteilersteic.com

Florist, Gifts &
Greenhouse
42158 Michigan 'Canton
' „Ddivery to all Metro Murbs-WorMwide Delivery ^
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clearance

10% OFF SHOES. LADES' SUITS, DRESSES AND OUTERWEAR AND ANE
SEYMOUR FURNFTURE EXCLUDES SUPER SPECIALS. DOQRBUSTERS.
INCREDIBLE VALUE fTEMS. ARCMJT1GUE BURBERRY. CLUB UBBY LU,
COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR COSMETIC ACCESSARIES. COSMETICS.
ELECTRCSCS.FAOSCH'WAfiZFLURftfflLLtFRAGRfJJCES.FURS.CIFT
CARDS, R f f i JEWELRY INDIGO PALMS MEN'S. INTIMATE APPAREL
ISLAND SOFT LADIES' AND JUNIORS' SWIMWEAR. THE MIDDLETON DOLL
CGMWtffi L E W S / M A D A M S . HEN'S SPORT COATS AND SUITS, NAT
NASI OAKLEY POLO RALPH LAUR&J CHILORthortEAR REEF. ROBERT
TALBiJTTNEUWy.R SALONS. SEF/1CES. SHASPER IWfi.GE. SHARP T-'S.
SPECIAL ORDERS, TECH TREK THOMAS KINKADE AST TOMMY BAHAMA.
TRAFALGAR AND VERA WANG. MUST PRESENT THIS 08COUNT OFFER
FOR SAVINGS. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT
OFFER. NOTVAUG-ON PREVIOUSLY PURCHASED ITEMS.
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KIDS' QEStGNEg CtEAHANCe.
Ctioo-s& froof selectedStyles for boys.'"
-andgiris:0rig; 28:00-350.00, sale . :

•.•••:./
50%"flfoU.:S^v::- :S0%*rfT;>>
STERLING SILVER &'CUBIC

KIDS'DRESS S H Q E & &
;
;SANDAi^..Choose;from'StHde-,Rfte,;;
Bass, Esprit, Rachel, Stevfes antf mem.
Orig..28.00^2;00l^aie14;a0-21JB.: -"'
JNCltSROfSSIKS:

2JRCONIA. "Clroose from our ENTIRE
.STOCK, Gri0.-2O:Q0-«QO, sale
;1OJ0-9£.O0. Kaxra&BKsf- •

' S ^ : ^ v : ' . ' v : : •••.•••••
LADIES'CASUAL & DRESS
SHOES..Choose from BEBGirls,
Yellow Box, Nine West, White
iVlouniain, RuffHewn, Unisa and more.
:

O"%-'39.OG~'69;O0, sale 19,50-34,50.-:

FINAL LADIES' APPAREL CLEARANCE BLOWOUT

SAVE AN EXTRA

80% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK
LADIES' RED-LINED CLEARANCE APPAREL.

An
example
ofyour
savings
with
coupon:

Orig.
Clearance Price
Less add'l 80%

100.00
59.99
11.99

Lessadd'115%
with coupon
You Pay
"•— You save

-1.80

iai9
89.81

*N0 PRICE ADJUSTMENTS FOR PREVIOUSLY PURCHASED MERCHANDISE.

Our31*1 Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDD

*LiVONIA

FRENCH LANGUAGE *
& TRAVEL WORKSHOP
FROM AWARD-WINNING
INSTRUCTOR
Learn to travel like a proi
Learn to speak survival French
with confidence!
Sat., April 16,2005
9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Hawthorne Valley Country Club
Westland, Ml
$25 registration fee includes
breakfast and a Frenchvite
Paris travel guide. For more
Information, contact
Frenchvite LLC at
313-300-6699 or go to
www.frenchvite.com,

TO ORDER ANYTIME, CALL 1-SOO-424-81SS; MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 10:00 AM TO 10:00 PM EST, AND SUNDAY, 11:00 AM TO 7:00 PM EST.American Express not accepted with phone orders.
STORE HOURS: The Village of Rochester Hills (248) 276-6705 and Laurel Park Place (734) 953-7500 open Sun. 12-6, Mon.-Sat. 10-9.
CHARGE IT: Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard, Visa, the American Express® Card or Discover®. LOCATED AT THE VILLAGE OF ROCHESTER HILLS, CORNER OF NORTH ADAMS ROAD AND WALTON
S T R E E T ; A N D LAUREL P A R K P L A C E IN LIVONIA, C O R N E R O F N E W B U R O H R O A D A N D S I X M I L E R O A D . Percentages off regular prices or original prices, as shown.
Actual savings m a y e x c e e d stated percentage off. "Regular" and "Original" prices reflect offering prices w h i c h m s y n o t have resulted In actual sates. Merchandise selection may vary from o n e store t o another.
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Schiavo case raises questions
about state and personal rights
*Vs a story many of us have enacted. We have
been forced to make a decision on whether to
end or prolong the life of a family member
who is beyond the reach of medical care. We
desperately want to believe that this person we
love can someday return to us, though deep in
our hearts we know they have left us.
In the case of Terri Schiavo, the story is especially painful because of her age, her visible if involuntary response even after 15 years in what doctors
call a "vegetative state" and the acrimonious battle
between her parents and her husband.
It's a personal, private, painful affair that has
become snared in a political whirlwind.
On Monday, the Republican leadership in
Congress with the support of
the president reached into this
* « *
private matter using the 14th
Amendment as an excuse for
movingihe Schiavo case from
a Florida state court to a federYal court. The action was an
extraordinary departure from
»
Republican federalist principles. Many southern
Republicans are former southHugh
ern
Democrats or their heirs
Gallagher
who fought just such a use of
federal intervention during the
height of the civil rights movement. It is on that principle that the South
moved from the Democratic Party to the
Republican Party.

I

But the Republican leadership also has a
strong voting base rooted in conservative
Christian religious groups. They represent a crucial element in the GOP's recent ascendancy as
the majority party. Their support is important to
advance the GOP's economic positions.
Torn between two principles, Tom DeLay, Bill
Frist and George Bush decided to play to the
religious right.
Bush made the extraordinary comment that it
was "always better to err on the side of life." This
from a man who as governor of Texas presided
over a large number of executions (even when
there was doubt) and as president has never
shied from sending others into battle long
before exhausting diplomacy for the sake of life.
But as anti-abortion advocate Randall Terry has
been saying over the last couple weeks, the
Republican Party wasn't sent to Washington without some expectations. Terri Schiavo's case is really
about abortion rights, not about Terri Schiavo.
The painful thing is that this private matter
has become a media circus, with wild accusations, carnival-like demonstrations and rhetorical posturing on all sides. We don't know what
Terri Schiavo's wishes are as she never left written instructions (and what 26-year-old thinks
about making a living will?). We have only her
husband's word for what she said 15 years ago
and he has been demonized, because that's what

The painful thing is that this private matter
has become a media circus, with wild
accusations, carnival-like demonstrations
and rhetorical posturing on all sides.

these people do to people who have different
views than they do. Following a federal court
ruling, one person is quoted in a news story as
saying, "This is a clear-cut case of judicial tyranny. All the judges who have ruled against Terri
are tyrants, and we fully expected this decision."
Never mind that every state and now every
federal court has upheld the decision to remove
her feeding tube as requested by her husband.
Never mind that such a ruling might be "for"
Terri rather than "against" her.
It is hard not to be sympathetic to Terri Schiavo's
parents and siblings. But this sad story should never
have become a national cause celebre.
And what about the issue of states' rights (or
as it's now known federalism, to distance itself
from those nasty racial overtones)? How does
the GOP defend that principle now?
In a column a couple months ago, I wrote that
the Civil War was fought over slavery. A reader
corrected me and wrote that the war was actual-;
ly fought over states' rights. He then challenged
me to consider what my position would be if the
federal government decided to drain Great
Lakes' water to fertilize Texas fields or fill
Arizona swimming pools.
It was a good question, a conundrum without
an easy answer. On the question of the lakes, the
issue is really international as we share all but
Lake Michigan with Canada and they would not
support draining the lakes.
But that's too easy, obviously there are reasons
for a federalist system that separates national
and state powers. Where is that line? Was slavery and the government's decision to limit its
spread a reason? Were the rights of millions of
African Americans to equal protection under
the law a reason? Was a perceived weakness in
our educational system a reason? Was the case
of one tragically injured women caught between
her parents and her husband a reason?
It's something to ponder when this sad case
runs its course.
One of the^positives of this story is a reminder
that we all neeo^o make our wishes known
about what we want when we can no longer say.

www.hometowrUife.com

There's a lesson to" be found
in the closing of the schools
I t's difficult seeing your old school die. It's
I even worse presiding over its death.
1 For the past 15 months, I have been a
member of the St. Florian school board in
Hamtramck. It has been an enormously
challenging time as we have been faced with
building enrollment, which is down to 116
students. Still, we were enthusiastic and
optimistic that we could increase enrollment and get back on sound financial footing in a relatively short
I
I time. We have initiated a
'
' number of programs and
outreach efforts to attract
new students and were
making progress.
None of that matters anymore.
I got a call from a fellow
board member Tuesday
Greg
April 15. She had learned
that we were on a list of
Kowalski
schools to be closed by the
archdiocese. This was
shocking because until that
day we didn't know there was such a list
and, in fact, we had been assured earlier
that any decision to close the school would
be made by the parish, not the archdiocese,
and a year ago we were promised two years
of operation to rebuild the school.
On Wednesday, it was made official.
Instead of making plans for our open house
next month at our newly renovated facilities, we are closing the doors for good.
My initial reaction was anger. And I still
feel a good deal of that. But more than that,
I just feel sad. Cardinal Maida said closing
the schools — 15 in all across the metro area
— was a "difficult" move.
I don't think he knows how difficult.
You can't argue with the numbers.
Catholic schools have lost nearly half of
their enrollment in the last five years. And
while tuition there is cheap, it isn't as cheap
as charter schools, which have siphoned
away much of our student base.
The archdiocese has pumped millions of
dollars into the schools over the last two
decades and must stem the losses.
But this isn't — or at least shouldn't — be
just an issue of dollars.
More and more, I see the church turning
its back to the people. Its rigid stance
against abortion, gays and, yes, even
divorced people; its steadfast opposition to
allowing women to assume a larger role in

More and more I see the church turning its
back to the people. Its rigid stance against
abortion, gays, and, yes, even divorced
people; its steadfast opposition to allowing
women to assume a large rote in the
ministry is driving some people away and
placing a ridiculous strain on the existing
priests.

D

Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He can be reached by phone at (734) 953-2149,
by e-mail at hgaliagher@oe.homecomm.net or by fax at
(734) 591-7279.

the ministry is driving some people away
and placing a ridiculous strain on the existing priests.
The Archdiocese of Detroit, specifically, is
abandoning metro DetFoilTlt^heing done
in stages, first with the consolidatioir of ^
some parishes, now with the closing of
schools and later this year when the closing
of more parishes will be announced in the
"Together in Faith"-process.
" -^,
The church argues that-iti§_going to
where the people are.
~^-_
But what about the people left behind?
We have a school that we think is viable
and, just as important, a school board and
pastor dedicated to making it succeed.
And after 96 years of continuous, operation, St. Florian will close this June. '~~~~--^
That will hot have much, if any, impact oil,
the Birmingham- Bloomfield area.
Or will it?
Our school once had nearly 2,700 students and the parish was the second largest
in the archdiocese. But when you play a
numbers game, the only thing that counts is
the tally sheet. And if the tally sheet doesn't
add up the right way, no parish anywhere is
secure. Even here.
That's the price you pay when the only ;
thing that ultimately matters is money.
Greg Kowalski is editor of the Birmingham Eccentric:
He can be reached at (248) 901-2570 or by e-mail at
gkowalski@oe.homecomm.net.
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Living Well With MS

ackyard, Pool
<& Spa Show™

Join us for the latest information on Multiple Sclerosis advances. Discover the medical
science behind MS, review current disease-modifying therapies, a n d learn
organizational and memory skill tips to help you and your loved ones live well.

Saturday, April 2,2005

Tum^urBad^ard
Into 4 Family Retreat!

Registration 9:00 A M
Program 10:00 A M - 1 2 : 3 0 P M
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Marriott Detroit - Troy
200 West Big Beaver Road
Troy, M I 48084
(248) 6 8 0 - 9 7 9 7

NOVI EXPO CENTER, 1-96 & NOVI RD.
• 23 Pool Dealers, in-ground and above-ground • 15 Hot Tub & Spa Dealers

Featuring:

• Pool Maintenance & Accessories • Fencing • Service Contractors • Patio

•

*

from Rainbow Recreation of Michigan.

Furniture * Grills • Financing * Make Your Best Deal!

D

Nurse Practitioner at Pointe Neurology, P.C.

Sponsored by
theMPSA.

NOVI EXPO CENTER"

WF

MEMBER

Admission:

or visit www.msactivesource.com/events

O R D E R

0.60%
^ ^ B

Annual percentage yield*

Y O U R

(24-29 Month)

Adult

I N T E R N E T

- $7.00

April 1
April 2
April 3

3pm-10pm
11am-9:30pm
11am-Gpm

NoviFoolShow.uom

I G-14 - $3.00 • 5 & Under

E X P R E S S

T I C K E T S

/ <

For seminar schedules, maps, tickets and more.
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A N DG E T C O M P L I M E N T A R Y

Public Safotv
i^ •

J

P A R K I N G !

r-w.^^

J i <A $ru
I

( a ivor h x p o o i ^

.00%

2 Year CD

J*J

Investigate a career in

; Annual percentage yield*

.25%

3 Year CD

Wednesday, March 3 0
4 to 7 pm

Annual percentage yield*

(36-47 Month CD)

r

(800) 642-0039

Federal and Local L a w Enforcement Agencies

? Police and Fire D e p a r t m e n t s

"Certificates of Deposit: Annual Percentage Yields (APY) on all Cua listed above are effective as of 3/23/05.12-17 month annual percentage yield is 3.60%,
24-29 month annual percentage yield is 4.00% and 36-47 month annual percentage yield is 4 ?5% Minimum opening balance requirement Is S500 and
maximum deposit is $100 000 Deposits are allowed only on the maturlti date or during the grace period Penalty may be mposed for early withdraws!
Interest compounded quarterly Rates are effective fcr a limited time only and subject to change without notice Not availabip for public units " C u s t o m e r
must have an active personal checking account t o qualify for the Best Rate Guarantee Flagstar will guarantee qualified customers the best rate published
at any FDIC Insured Institution In the county where their Flagstar banking center is located Customer must provide ev denoe of the best rate prior t o CD
account opening Please contact your local Flagstar branch for mora nformation Certain restrictions may appfj

^^-.v^-tf^Of-^'V&r,

Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

GDNN

Program sponsored by MS ActiveSource™, a Biogen Idee educational program

(12-17 Month)

U^

APSP

Call 1-866-955-9999

1 Year CD

i~\ Backyard, Poof
W& Spa Show.

StOOOFFOHEREGULARADtAT ADMISSKM
OWE COUPON PSR WIT. PRESENT AT THE BCK OFFICE I

Register for this free educational program today!

° N ' T MISS

"TVWGGV"

MS Patient Advocate

Guaranteed
Best Rate!"

A Prize For You And Your Family!
A Caldera Spas Oasis hot tub
from Tradewind Spas and a
Rainbow Castle Climber ptayseape

Kristine Hubbert, P.A.C., MC, RN

Angela Lott

a*

WIN!

Dozens Of Efeabs, Displacing Hundreds Of
Rack & Spas All Under One Roof!

* Complimentary Breakfast and Valet Parking *

W i l l i a m L e u c h t e r , M.D.
Chief of Neurology at Wayne State University
School of Medicine

A N N U A L -

NOVI EXPO CENTER™

*

•*%

.1

Emergency Rescue Services
Corporations t h a t Hire Public Safety Personnel

* Resumes will be accepted
A No charge f o r a d m i s s i o n
* Open to the p u b l i c

For more information
call 734-462-4421

Schoolcraft Coilugt-RadUiff Center f Room RC, 115 f? 1751 Radcllff Street £ Gdrdm City !Y'
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with a caus
will travel the world to help less fortunate
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
CORRESPONDENT

Tammy Fisher is a globetrotter.
Not the seven-foot tall kind
with a basketball, but one with
a forty-pound backpack and a
well-worn passport.
The 27-year-old is on the
yerge of leaving for a 12-month
trip abroad that will undoubtedly change her life - and the
lives of the people she'll meet
along the way - forever.
Fisher has essentially sold
everything she owns to pay for
10 months of volunteer work
through an international
organization called i-to-i. Her
year-long adventure will
include working with
orphaned and terminally-ill
children suffering from the
HIV virus in Cape Town, South
Africa; conservation work with
wild animals at the Vervet
Rehabilitation Center near
Johannesburg; schooling mildly impaired children in China;
and teaching English to students in rural regions of
Thailand.
"I used to work all the time
but since I've traveled abroad I
have so much more respect for
life. My humility has really
grown and I now know I don't
have to get paid to do what I
love," said Fisher, an Eastern
Michigan University student
majoring in Cognitively
Impaired Elementary Special
Education.

DESTINATION UNKNOWN
Fisher said when she was 22
she planned a trip to Australia

rw *'

with a friend. At the very last
minute her acquaintance
called off the trip.
"I started thinking about
how people were always telling
me I should travel and see the
world while I was young so I
decided to go alone," she said.
Before departing she canceled their hotel reservations
and other extravagances the
two had planned and left
indefinitely with a 70-pound
backpack chock full of naivete.
"I've learned so much since
that trip," admitted Fisher who
recalls struggling with the language the first night she
arrived in Greece. "I basically
couldn't read anything that
was written and when I tried
to ask if anyone knew English,
they couldn't understand me. I
was really scared. I got an
expensive hotel room and cried
all night."
She pulled herself together
and spent a total of seven
months backpacking through
more than a dozen countries,
including Fiji, Australia,
Switzerland, Poland^ Scotland
and Ecuador. She pitched a
tent on the edge of a 150-foot
waterfall, went scuba diving in
the Great Barrier Reef and
trekked in astonishment
through the Amazon rain forest.
Fisher's parents, Jim and
Diane Fisher, undoubtedly
have concerns about their
daughter traveling abroad, but
it's obvious when you talk to
the 27-year-old that her zeal
for life and her desire to volunteer have thwarted any
attempts the couple may have

w*
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made to talk her put of her
plans.
"I'm really looking forward
to working with children and
to spread America's hospitality
as a role model" she said.
What makes this upcoming
trip so different from previous
excursions is Fisher's agenda.
She has planned her itinerary
around volunteer opportunities in several underdeveloped
countries to work with both
children and animals - two of
her biggest passions.
"People have a misconception that volunteering doesn't
cost anything. I'm going
abroad to help people who
can't afford to even feed me
and work in places without
electricity or running water.
I'm paying for this trip myself
and with funds I'm able to
raise on my own so that I can
make a difference," said Fisher.

HELP FROM FRIENDS
Two of her first fund-raising
endeavors were a bowl-a-thon
at Super Bowl in Canton and a
silent auction that was held at
4 Friends on Warren Road east
of Sheldon.
"Tammy is such a beautiful
and enlightened person/' said 4
Friends owner Deana
Brotherton. "This trip is so
Tammy. She has been a very
good and loyal employee and
we're glad to be able to sponsor
this fund-raiser to helpher."
According to Fisher, who has
spent months researching and
planning her trip through i-toi, she'll need $12,600 for 10
months of volunteer work, very
basic housing, medical coverage and meals; $3,000 for
round-trip airfare; and $2,100
for all the vaccinations/med-

•

'People have a misconception
that volunteering doesn't
cost anything. I'm going
abroad to help people who
can't afford to even feed me
and work in places without
electricity or running water/
Tammy Fisher
volunteer

_
1

ications she'll need before and
during the trip to safeguard
her health against disease.
She has a two-month break
planned from her volunteer
commitments for which none
of her fund-raising money will
be spent. She intends on camping for 56 days up the east
coast of Africa where she'll
travel to Victoria Falls, then
climb Mt. Kilimanjaro before
heading to Uganda for two
weeks to see the home of half
the remaining 700 gorillas in
the world.
*•
"I'll be updating my Web site
with digital pictures from my
trip so people can follow where
I've been and what I'm doing,"
said Fisher.
Although Fisher's aroundthe-world ticket and her volunteer plans are set to conclude in May 2006, it would be
her dream to live and work in
an area of the world that needs
her talents and passion the
most.
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Tammy Fisher, 27, has already seen much of the world, including this trip, to
Ecuador.

lies ahead for her.
"I do want to return to get ; '/*
my degree but beyond that I '*
can't say for sure what's going «
to happen. I just know work- <
ing with the children of this
1
world who are less fortunate is \
the best education and experi- :\
ence I could ask for."
;

"A lot of people have asked
me why I don't stay in the
United States and volunteer.
There is an extraordinary
world right before our eyes; it
is one big university, a handson library, a social gathering,
an ocean full of resources and
a continents worth of poverty.
"Other countries and people
are not as fortunate as
Americans to have people,
resources and education at
their fingertips. So I, for one,
am going to them."
She says she's not sure what

:;
To make a donation online, iearn
more about her itinerary or follow • •»
Tammy Fisher as she travels around
the worid visit her Web site at
http://passionatetravels.150m.com.
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America's
Premiere Mortgage
Lowest Rates Guaranteed'

Tammy Fisher during a recent backpacking trip to Tanzania. She is preparing
for a 12rmonth trip that wil! take her around the world to volunteer for a
number of causes.

Purchases • Refinances • N e w Construction

ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN
TO PLAY THE PIANO?
O, ORGAN, OR
ADULT CLASSES
NOW FORMING
Introductory Offer

am

fbis Week A*

Mike's

( € J Your Meat & Deli
«•*
Supermarket

iFiaiilkeitplace w^t^io

EEKS $39

SALE DATES: M A R C H 2 8 t h
All Meat

No Instrument Needed

to APRIL

3rd

S BUN LENGTH

HAMMELL MUSIC OF LIVOt
15630 MIDDLEBELT ROALJ
CALL MARIA - (734) 427-0040
e&Ht2

KEWAD!N

Great Savings

BALL
FRANKS

TRAVEL

BUY 0NE.GET ONE

FREE!

Look for M i k e ' s Ad Every W e e k
in Sunday's Observer Newspaper!
Check o u t o u r w e b s i t e f o r m o r e specials a t W v s A W . m i k e s - m a r k e t p i d c e . c o m

Freeh HoB or Regular

U.S.D.A. * Bone-In

PORK BUTT ROAST
• Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation

/

• $ 7 0 F R E E Cash & Tokens
• 2 Nights Accommodation at Kewadln
Casino Hotel
• 2 Free Breakfast Buffets
• $10 In Food Coupons
• I Dinner Buffet

•-'

Sunday-Thursday

$

i4i

mi

per person

& wart in

Friday & Saturday

per person

CALL ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY
REPRESENTATIVES TO RECEIVE BUS
SCHEDULES AND TO
ANSWER ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS:

CASINOS

Come On U.R

AJ! prices based on double occupancy and availability, standard room only.
Offer good, through June 30,2005, *Not all sites offer all of the above.

www.kewadin.com

1-800-KEWADIN

STE.

M A R I E ,

M I C H I G A N

$

deal
Price!

Only

1.18

lb.

It'
Delicious Only

U.S.D.A. Select T-Bone or

F r e s h • Grade A

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS

Great On
$B
QQ
TheGiill!on/y 0 • 9 3 lb.
Freeh - 9 Pc.

Family
Pack

PICK OF THE CHICK

BAR-B-Q SPARE RIBS

3-Drumsticks OnN99

Great On
The Grill! Only

go*

IV

lb.

Fresh • Sliced

Only

1
• •

lb.

16 OZ.
SO
OS. -

M I

26.3 oz. 2 /

Lean 4-8 Lb. Fresh Pork

22 Oz. Lean • Sliced

PORK STEAK

$

Only

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

fPJggggf
^^P^JSlPstSP^pHgf^sls

B a n q u e t V a l u e or S e l e c t

6.73 -11 oz.
package
1P?P<38P!>ST??SK ! £?P
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CLOSED
Selection of GENTLY USED:
EASTER
ture, Home Furnishings, Art,
SUNDAY
ONLY!!
Electronics, Computers, Tools,
Kitchen Accessories, Antiques
Furs & Leather Coats, Collectibles
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We Are Also Your
Ebay Drop-off Center!
LIVONIA
5700 Middlebelt
Livonia, Ml 48154
734-261-9423
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CANTON
44125 Ford Road
Canton, Ml 48187
734-844-9423

www.resalestuff.com
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